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1. INTRODUCTION 

The healthy cities programme in the countries of the World Health Organization's 
Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) is expanding rapidly, and currently more than 40 
cities are part of the regional healthy cities network. Since the introduction of the concept 
of healthy cities into the Eastern Mediterranean Region in 1990, a number of regional 
meetings have been held, which the key people from different countries in the Region 
attended. These meetings have been instrumental in strengthening healthy city projects and 
above all have played a pivotal role in promotion of the healthy city concept. 

Currently, some healthy city projects need further strengthening in order to have 
clearer objectives, as well as the adoption of more participatnry approaches. The 
programme needs a more visible posture and role. As part of this strengthening, the 
collection of baseline data and the development of a healthy city information system, as 
well as networking and resource mobilization, are some of the high priority issues. 

The Annual Meeting of the Healthy Cities Coordinators is a forum for information 
exchange and practical networking. This Annual Meeting has also been organized to 

discuss the priority issues mentioned above. 

The objectives of the meeting were: 

to review the progress of the healthy cities programme in the Region and propose 
stcps for mobilizinglstrengther~i~~g of specific p~~qjects in ~ i l i e s  which have started the 
healthy cities process; 

to discuss the format, process and rhe organization of collect~ng baselme data for 
cities and examining the steps needed for creating a national healthy cities 
information system and centre; 

to d~scuss the WHOIEMRO draft proposal for demonstration projects on healthy 
citieslhealthy villages in selected countries and examine the required measures for 
establ~shlng these demonstration projects; 

to discuss resource mobilization at the city and national level 

Coordinators and participants from 12 countries, staff of the UNDPILife Project, 
CEDARE, along with WFIOlStaff and consultants attended the meeting. 

The agenda and programme of the meeting are attached in Annexes 1 and 2. The list 
of the participants and the basic documents are attached in Annexes 1 and 4. 

The meeting elected Mr Abdullah Al Mandhary from Oman as chairman, Mrs Wafa'a 
Ahmed Al-Khamees of Kuwait as vice chairwoman and Dr. Mohamed A1 Zahrani of Saudi 
Arabia as rapporteur. Mr K. Khosh-Chashm, WHOIRegional Adviser acted as the Secretary 
of the meeting. 
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The lneeting was held under thc auspiccs of H.F8. Enginccr Ahdullah Bin Abbas Bin 
Ahmed, the President of Muscat Municipality High-ranking officials from the health, 
environment, urban affairs and other concerned sectors attended the opening session as 
well as 111c UNICEF ~ o u n t ~ y  rep]-cscntativc and othcr dignitarics. ThG cvcnt rrccivcd widc 
TV and newspaper coverage. 

Mr Sadok Atallah, EMRO Dircc~or uT l l~c  Divisio~~ of E r ~ v i ~ u ~ ~ ~ n e n t a l  I-lealtlr, lead a 
message on behalf of Dr I-Iussein .A. Gezairy, WIIO Regional Director for the Eastern 
Mediterranean. Dr Gezairy welcomed the participants to the meeting and thanked the 
Government of Oman for hosting [he meetlng. tfe said rhat he was panicularly glad that the 
meeting was being held in Oman because Muscat, which has excellent urban services, 
proper housing, an abundance of greencry and tastehl architecture, is a good cxample of a 
healthy c~ty.  

Dr Gezairy noted that the healthy citics programme had started in 1990 in the WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Keg~on. Slnce then, the programme had expanded very rapidly, and 
currently almost 40 cities had joined the regional healthy cities network. Parallel with the 
healthy cities programme, the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean had put 
forward the concept of healthy villages, which has also become popular. 

The healthy cities, healthy villages, healthy schools and healthy market initiatives 
were all parts of health development through the setting upproach, said Dr Gezairy, which 
WHO presently advocated. The positive experiences with healthy cities In difterent parts ot 
the world had demonstrated the effectiveness of the setting approach for applied health 
promotion and health development. It had been demonstrated that a lnultisectoral approach 
could be achieved more easily in local and city settings than at the national level. These 
were realistic possibilities, that had made thc setting approach, especially the healthy cities 
concept, such a powerful and appealing ~dea .  

Dr Gezairy explained the need for strengthening and further development of specific 
healthy cities projects. To realize the goal of the healthy ci t~es concept, specific projects 
with clear-cut objectives, sound methodologies and effectivc management had to be 
develoned. 

IIe drew attention to the importance of collection and analysis of city health and 
environment baseline data and the implementation of information systems. A simple 
neighbourl~ood-based information system was needed to determine where each scction of a 
town stands in regard to health and environment. 

The development of city health and environment plans was an effective tool to bring 
all concerned together, said the Regional Director. While good information and data were a 
prerequisite for developing a good plan, without good partners and stakeholders, no plan, 
even a good one, can be put into practice. The objective of a city health and environment 
plan was not to develop a wish list, but a blueprint for health development. The emphasis 
should be placed on the plan's development process, where potential partners and 
collaborators came together. By creating a dialogue with a common working framework 
and joint tasks, one built a sense of ownership, commitment and coalition among the 
stnkcholders. 
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Dr Gezairy stated that the demonstration projccts and nctworking were the most 
effective means of promoting and strengthening the healthy cities programme. 
WI-IOIEMRO was proposing to undertake a number of healthy cities and healthy villages 
demonstration projects in sclcctcd countrics. Thc main aim of these dclllonstratiou p~ujecls 
was to further develop and refine the healthy cities approaches and methodologies in the 
Region. There was a pressing need to discuss appropriate mechanisms for monitoring and 
cvaluntion of hcalthy citics progt-ammcs and to dcvclop cleal i~~d ica lu~s ,  process and 
outcome measures that may be used for such purposes. 

Dr Gezairy identified a need ftrr resource mobilization and establishing a heulthy c ~ t y  
fund. It was possible to request businesses, charitable foundations, other organizations and 
interested individuals to contribute. A healthy city programme is a low-investment 
~ I U ~ I ~ I I I I I I C .  TIIG 11cal1hy c i l ia  concept, structure, acrivities and projects primar~ly had to 
help and facilitate the projects and works of the city and national authorities. These 
supportive activities could optimize the health and environmental benefits of heavy 
ir~veslrrleril projects such as the construction of water supply systems, publlc transport 
systems, industrial development and so on. 

11.E. Engineer Abdullah Bin Abbas Hln Ahmed then delivered his address to the 
meeting. 

'l'he best substitute method to convert the environment and its components into an 
environment that served aad conserved the health, said the President, was the 
encouragement of major social groups to support the efforts that aimed at consolidatiny! 
health conditions and ecological aspects conducive to the reduction of morbidity, 
backwardness and ignorance--in other words, health education or general environmental 
awareness. 

Tlle experience of the Healthy Wilayat Project, executed by the Ministry of Health 
and other intersectoral authorities in collaboration with WHO, in Wadi AL-Ma'awil. Oman, 
had been a magnificent success, said Eng. Bin Ahmed, that proved the possibility of 
bringing together both public and private sectors to activate health, social and econon~ical 
aspects, promote environment sanitation, individuals health and water supplies. 

Muscat Municipality was deeply concerned, he said, about the continuity of efforts 
exerted to improve the health and environmental conditions of the city pnpolation, the 
maintenance of continual consultation with other authorities, namely, the Ministry of 
Regional Municipalities and Environment and the Municipality of Dhofar to facilitate the 
process of data collection and analysis. The municipality also approached individuals and 
the public. and private sectors in order to work together to realize the desired objectives. It 
also sponsored weeks of solidarity with different portions of the community in an attempt 
to cement health and environmental conceptions. 
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2. TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS 

2.1 Scope, objectives and working methods of the meeting 
Mr , S  Atallah, Director; Division of Envzronmental Health, WHO/EMRO 

The origin of healthy cities activities in the E,astern Mediterranean Region (EMR) 
started in 1987. After a series of consultations, studies and a Regional Seminar on 
"Housing and Urban Development" a major "Healthy Cities Conference" was held in Cairo 
in November 1990. At this conference. which was attended by mayors and senior health 
officials from 10 EMR Member States, the basic "Iiealthy Cities" strategy for the EMR 
was agreed upon. A second WIIO!EMRO Healthy Cities Conference was convened in 
Hammamat, Tunisia from 21 to 25 .lune 1994. The I-Iammamat Conference was followed 
by another Healthy Cities Conference in Llubai, United Arab Emirates, from 26 to 28 
November 1994. 

The primary objectives of the healthy cities programme in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region are to improve the health and qrialily of life of urban dwellers in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region, especially low-lncornc urban dwellers, through the upgrading of 
living conditions and the provision of environmental and health services. 

In view of the global interest and the potential of the healthy city concept to address 
effectively the urban health and environmental problems of cities, WHO declared 1996 as 
the year of "Healthy Cities for a Better Life". The declaration received enthusiastic support 
from the countries of the Region, and on the occasion of World Health Day, important 
gatherings and elaborate events and activities were observed in most. countries of the 
Region. 

As the concept gains in popularity and more cities join the regional network, WIIO is 
actively engaged in resource mobilization to bc able to respond to accelerating demands. A 
~lurnber of project proposals have been prepared, arid donor funding is actively being 
sought. Currently, the regional healthy cities programme receives support from the 
WHOIUNDPILIFE Healthy city Project, and the Islamic Educational, Scientific and 
Cullural Orgslriziatiorl (ISESCO) has ptovided assistance for Egypt, Mor~occo and Tunisia. 

2.2 Strengthening/developing healthy city projects 
Mr K. A-hohosh-Chashm, Regional Adviser: Witcer Supply, Sannlrarion and Housing, 
WHO/EMRO 

'l'he healthy cities programme in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region has 
expanded rapidly, and presently more than 40 cities have joined the regional healthy cities 
network. Currently, active projects are being implemented in Cyprus, Egypt, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Jordan, Morocco, Oman, I'ak~stan and ' lun~sla. Ln the hture, Djibouti and 
Lebanon will have healthy city projects too. There also have been initiatives in Sudan and 
Yemen. 

The WHO healthy cities programme has encouraged countries and cities to establish 
healthy city committees, create support task forces, appointldesignate lhealthy city 
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coordinators, develop city health and environment plans, mohilixe resources and implement 
specific healthy city activities. In a number of countries, these steps have been achieved, 
but in some, healthy city activities are not carried out systematically. 

In countries where healthy city projects have been initiated for two to three years at 
least, it will be advisable to undertake an assessment through a systematic set of actions. 
The healthy cities coordinators with the support of a core group of interested individuals 
should carefully evaluate the progress of thc healthy city projects. After such an evaluation 
and after determining the necessary actions and alternatives to strengthening the process, a 
one-day formal meeting with the key decision makers in the municipality, health scctor nnd 
other interested institutions should bc called. Such a meeting should endorse a specific plan 
of action to establish an effective healthy city process. To assist in the assessment and 
evaluation. Formats for the evaluation of progress at the city and the national lcvcls can bc 
provided by WHOIEMRO on request, 

Bcforc putting forward idcas for strc~lgtheoing thc process, it will LC rrccessary Lo 
agree on the aims, objectives, scope and approaches of the healthy city programme. A clear 
and good understanding of these elements will be beneficial. The healthy city concept is a 
widc rangc flcxiblc scrics of actir~ns for practical healllr 111u1[1uLiull irl a cily setting. 
Healthy city action is a process and not a fixed-term project. The essential elements of 
healthy city concept are: to create a forum where interested persons and concerned agencies 
build partncrships, and where people and intelestrd gluups are encouraged to be involved. 
In specific terms, this means that healthy city actions are organized to facilitate contacts 
and dialogue among concerned partners. In other words, there should be a healthy city 
com~nittcc, a p a ~ t n ~ ~ s l ~ i p  task fu~cr. and ideally a hcalthy city coordinator who helps to 
arrange meetings, contacts and linkages. 

The healthy city process is flexible. It can address the health and environment right 
across the board or ir can focus on one or two subjects. For example, it can help 
environmental health projects and schemes such as water supply, sewerage, sanitation or 
solid wastes, or it can operate in an integrated fashion. In another healthy city model a 
project could address one or two sub.jects such as nutrition, mental health, women and 
development, Income generation or drug abuse. It all depends what each city or community 
desires to do. 

It is necessary therefore for the coordinator and the core healthy city group to decide 
whether they w ~ s h  to help all health and environment activities or concentrate on one or 
two subjects or focus their integrated action in one neighbourhood or section of the city. 
After deciding on this strategy, then it is absolutely vital that they should ensure regular 
rneetlngs of  the healthy city committee establish support task force(s), contact concerned 
agencies and mobilize the public. It is preferable that, if the situation permits, there should 
be a full time city healthy city coordinator. 

2.3 Healthy cities information system 
Pr($essor Fritz Wagnec Dean, New Orleans Mnlversity 

The healthy cities programme in the Eastern Mediterranean Region is in need of a 
model ulban data collection system. Many cities in the Eastern Mediterranean Reginn nre 
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enduring rapid urbanization and population gowth. Population pressures intensify thc load 
on services and utilities. Water supply systems are not always sufficient, current sewerage 
developments are outdated and cities are becoming congested and polluted. Such 
conditions cause serious health risks. There arc exceptions, but in the majority of middlc 
and low-income countries, cities struggle wlth a mynad of physical and institutional 
problems. The suggestion that a more sophisticated and consistent data collection system 
be developed would increase the capac~ty of municipal governments to managc physical 
and social problems. In addition to improving data qrrality and format, a model system for 
urban data collection would complement many healthy cities programme goals, strategies 
and approaches. 

The creation of a data collection model for the Eastern Mediterranean Region healthy 
citics programmc should considcr thc possibility of linking into U ~ ~ I C I  11eal~h ir~dicalor 
databases to form a global system for urhan data collection. Proposals for such a network 
already exist. The concept of a global network of urban data that is consistent for all urban 
arcas would bc an invaluable resource to thr 'World Ilealth 01ganiza~io11. Thc crcation of 
successful regional models will increase the capacity for a global system of urban data 
collection to emerge. As different regions intensify their efforts to collect urban data they 
should co~lstantly re~uain awalc or 111c iu~cr~laLiurral discussion on creating a universal 
network; in addition to, maintaining the ability to adapt their model to become uniform 
with the rest of the world. 

2.4 Resource mobilization for healthy cities 
Mr K. Khosh-Chashm. Regional Advise< the WHO/EMRO 

Healthy city projects are primarily low-investnicnt activities to support development 
schemes undertaken by municipal authorities and local and national government agencies. 
'l'he main alm of healthy city action 1s to make the implementation of existing projects 
more efficient and better. Healthy city projects can promote health and environment priority 
schemes on the city political agenda and hence attract financial and administrative support 
for their implementation. 

Healthy city projects can also assist in the creation of health supporting economic and 
social environments in the city. Practical actions that the healthy city projects can undertake 
in these respects include: addressing unemployment, providing data and information on the 
economy, and attracting jobs and investment to the deprived city areas. 

Setting a realistic goal 

Healthy city projects are primarily supportive actions. Hence, healthy city staff should 
be responsive and sensitive, and know what works and what does not work. 'I'hcy should be 
able to appreciate the opportunities. the possibilities and, at the same time, the limitations 
of healthy city projects. 

The above implies that a healthy city project cannot aswrne an exccutivc and 
archetype role to address everything. It is a mistake to assume that healthy city projects 
should have a huge budget and a large number of paid employees and elaborate set-ups. 
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The ... oeritial reyuired meusur-es and re.xourrr7 

Based on the experience in the Region so far, the essential minimum requirements for 
an effective healthy city project are a full tiiue coo~di~lator with an office and the secletarial 
support, telephone and access to fax and .-mail. Whether the municipality provides the 
resources for these essential minimum needs or they are made available from other city or 
natioflai sources depends ori lhe ctrriditiull aud siluatio~r US a par-licular- cily. However, one 
thing must be made clear, the resources for these essential minima should come from 
within the city. 

The healthy city coordinator job is not a routine post. The coordinator must be a 
dedicated, resourceful person, with good communication skills, innovative ideas and 
~nltiatlves. Hence, the salaries and benefits should attract the right person. 

Rworrrces for healthy city actrvitic.~ 

One of the main task of the healthy city coordinator is to work hard and with the 
support of the healthy city c:ornmittee to mobilize resources for priority activities. In 
countries, where a national healthy cities coordinating council or a committees has been 
established, support for mobilizing necessary resources should also be addressed by this 
high level coordinating committee. WHO can assist in the mobilization of funds from the 
international and external support agencies. 

E.~tablishment of healthy cityJirnds undfirnd raising uctivities 

The healthy city committce w ~ t h  the support o f  the mayor and interested leaders in 
the city may try to establish a "healthy city fund". The committee may request the mayor or 
the equivalent chief municipal officer, to invite the private sector, such as banks, industries, 
major commercial establishments, charitable foundations, wealthy individuals, Rotary or 
Lion Clubs, etc. to contribute to the healthy city fund. 

Fund-raising activities 

Similar to the above, the healthy city committee can undertake some fund raising 
events such as: football matches and other sport events, music concerts, exhibitions, fund 
raising events through professional associations, religious sources, etc. 

It is helpful if a healthy city project makes an inventory of major development 
activities in the city. These inciude major infrastructure schemes, public and privatc 
industrial development, etc. The preparation of such an inventory brings the healthy city 
projects close to the major development schemes. The preparation of the inventory can give 
an indication of population trends, housing demand, scrviccs dcmandcd and hcalth and 
environmental impacts. 
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2.5 Wadi Ma'awil Healthy W i l s y ~ t  Project 
Mr SazfM. Al Nabhani, Director. Health C;c.nt.rirl, Sotcth Baitinah Region 

Wadi Ma'awil is one of six wilayats in South Hatinah Region, with a popu1atio1-r ovel- 

11 000. It is bordered by the road that connects Barka, Wadi Al-Ma'awil, Nakhal, AL-Awabi 
and Rustaq. Wadi Ma'awil is 66 km away from Kustaq (regional provincial capital) and 94 
km fi-om Muscat. 

There are eight main villages in Wadi Ma'awil (Afi, Habra, Muslimat, Al-Lajal, Al- 
Ghobrah, Al-Tawayah, Al-Maraigah). Afi is the largest vlllage representing 35% of the 
total population. 

The object~ves of the Wadi Ma'awll Healthy Wilayat Project are: 

1. to contribute to the health of people in the wilayat through improvement of thelr 
surroundings, and in individual and community lifestyles and practices, giving 
particular attention to reducing infant mortality rates and creating better conditions 
for chitdren and other vulnerable groups; 

2. to plan and initiate the implementatlnn of a programme to improve environmental 
health and sanitary lifestyles and practices commensurate with the Nat~onal Health 
Policy, especially to: 

encourage and prepare the people of the Wilayat to assume their role in planning 
and implcmcntation with thc support from govc~onle~l t ,  

utilize joint andlor coordinated act~on of the ministries concerned; 
serve as a learnlng experience for replication elsewhere; and 
promote coordination and cooperation for env~ronmental health both 
intersectorally between the minlstrles concerned and within the Ministry of 
Health. 

Accomplishment of the Healthy Pilrlj~at Projecl 

I .  Activities related to mothers and children 
1.1 Women's development centre 
1.2 Child development centre 
1.3 Omani Women's Association 

2. The provision of suitable drinking-water 

3. Environmental health 

4. Beautification of the wilayat 

5. 1 Iealth services 

6. Important factors in the healthy wilayat experience 
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7. Constraints 

The high team spirit and the determination shown by all participants in the project 
madc thc tasks much casicr to accomplish. IIowcvcr, thc initial unavailability uC a 

predetermined budget meant a slow start considering that such activities have always 
been financed by the government. This meant that a lot of time and effort had to be 
spcnt to mobilizc support by thc community and thc private s e ~ t u ~ .  Allull~er- 
challenging problem relates to the unsuitability of and/or scarcity of water in Al-Lajal 
and Muslimat respectively. There was also an environmental constraint where 
unsuitable septic tanks had been built in the past. 

8. Future plans 

The Project will continue to pursue following activities: 
Continuation of health education through health centre, municipalities and the 
women's association; 
Completion of all water projects before the end of 1997; 
Regular chlorination of Wells with emphasis on install automatic chlorination 
systems in all projects by 1998; 
Completion of nature park; 
Meetings between heads of government departments and community leaders to 
continue to further develop the wilayat; 
Production of a documentary film; 
Publication of a book on the project in collaboratior~ with WHO; 
Conducting a symposium at national level for recommendations on how to 
replicate the project elsewhete in Oman. 

The success of this Healthy Wllayat Project was due in great part to the enthusiasrn 
and competence of the coordinator. 

2.6 Demonstration projects 
Mr K. Khosh-Chashm, Regional Advisor; Water Supply, Sunitation and Housing, 
WHO/EMR 0 

Following the directive of the Regional Director of WHOIEMRO, Dr Hussein A. 
Gezairy, the Environmental Health Division of WHOIEMRO has developed a 11u111bt.r of 
demonstration projects in order to facilitate and support the improvement of environmental 
health in the Region. AS part of this initiative, three demonstration projects have been 
formulated for the healthy cities and healthy villagcs programme. Thcse are: 

low-cost sanitation 
healthy city and women development 
l~ral~lly villages 
healthy cities 

A fourth demonstrat~on project, "IIealthy City and Women's Development", was 
formulated in collaboration with Mrs Mewat Abu Shabana, Technical Officer, Women 
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Health and n~velopment, WHOIEMRO. Details of these demonstration projccts are 

attached in Annex 5 .  

These demonstration projects wcrc discussed during the mt-elirlg and it became 
apparent that this initiative is timely and countries will take steps to mobilize and 
implement them. The conclusions and recommendations of the meeting reflect the 
consensus of thc participants to cstahlish thcsc projects. 

2.7 WHO/UNDP/LIFE Healthy City Project 
MI- Edrnundo Wer-na, Urhurr Errvirvwmtmlul Neullh, WHO/Ne 

The paper discusses the establishment and implementation of healthy city projects in 
developing countries, drawing u n  evidence from cities where the WHO/UNUP/LIFE 
collaboration has been set up, as well as from other places. The paper begins with the 
presentation of the guidelines developed by WHO to orient healthy city projects. It follows 
with a discussion of the main consrraints on establishing such projects, and 
recommendations to overcome them. The implementation of the project should be based on 
city health plans. 

The next section of the paper looks into how such plans are devised and hrther 
developed and explores the types of activities that might be involved in a healthy city 
project, including: 
1 .  linking health status to environmental conditions 
2. information gathering 
3. priority setting and 
4. action taking 

2.8 UNDPILIFE project in Egypt 
Dr  Emad Adly, Coordinator UNDP/LIFE project in Egypt 

LIFE activities in Egypt are focused on local-level disadvantaged groups. Through 
local dialogue, efforts are made to optimize the impact of small resources available under 
this project. The fi~nds available under the LIFE project are used as "magnet funds" to 
attract more funds from other sources. Dr Adly briefed the meeting on the cooperation of 
UNDPILIFE with WHO activities on healthy cities in Fayoum. 
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3. COUNTRY PRESENTATIONS* 

3.1 Cyprus 

The healthy cities project was introduced in Cyprus in the summer of 1993 after 
consultation with Mr K. Khosh-Chashm, Regional Adviser, Water Supply, Sanitation and 
Huubil~g, fur the Easte~n Mediterra~~ean Rcgiul~al OMicc uT  lie World Health Organization. 

A National Committee was established under the chairmanship of the Permanent 
Secretary of the Ministry of Health and a focal point was appointed. Meanwhile a "Healthy 
City" committee was established in the municipalities, and they began to participate in the 
project. 

A range of  relevant projects on environmental sanitation social and athletics issues 
were implemented. The cost of the projects were covered by municipalities, government 
budget and private sector sponsors. 

The municipalities were required to implement new projects for which they had 
already received proposals. Future targets are to coordinate the proposed projects, to be 
aware what is happening in other countries and to increase the number of municipalities 
participating in the healthy cities project. 

3.2 Djibouti 

The Republic of Djibouti has a population of 651 000 people. Twenty-five per cent of 
the population lives in the capital, Djibouti city. The remaining population lives in the 
interior. 

As with other developing counties, Djibouti faces environmental prohletns, 
particularly in the city of Djibouti. This situation can he explained by the presence of many 
refugees coming from neighhouring countries, because of political instability. The lack of 
means for the municipality to cope with the problems, particularly garbage disposal and an 
unsuitable sewage system, is a major  challenge^ 

Before the end of 1997, Djibouti, in collaboration with WHO, will have developed a 
plan of action for the establishment of a healthy city programmc. At present, it is difficuli 
to specify what will be the content of the plan. It is anticipated that it will include the 
following: 

1. Creation of a technical committee in which technicians from various ministries will 
participate. 

' The following are summaries of country prrsrntations which w r e  prepared hy the country reprcscntatives. .The 
cornpletc text is available on request hy contacting the WI IO/I?MKO healthy cities programme. 
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2. Forming of priorities, which will i n c l r ~ r l ~  
garbage disposal 
vector control 
food safcty 
public hygiene and sewerage evacuation 

3. Defil~ition of strategies, such as: 
government involvement, by increasing financial assistance to the municipality 
sensitization and mobilization of the public 
adoption of appropriate technology 
involvement of international institutions as well as bilateral and multilateral 
cooperation. 

3.3 Egypt 

Sadat City 

In 1992, the concept of healthy cities was introduced into Egypt. Thereafter, in 1995, 
WHOIEMRO healthy cities and healthy villages projects were implemented in one city and 
two villages respectively in Fayoum Governorate, Egypt. 

In 1996, Menoufia Governorate introduced one of its new cities, Sadat City, to 
implement the WHOIEMRO healthy cities project in Egypt. The first step was to raise 
awareness of the authorities, municipalities and citizens in Sadat City. The activity of the 
participants is conducted through nongovernmental societies in Sadat City, 

A brief intrndl~ction to Sadat City as a new urban City as well as the suggested 
objectives of healthy city project in Sadat City was included in the document of the countqr 
presentation. 

Fnyoum is located in tlie Western Desert, 100 km south-west of Cairo. It has a 

population of two million people with a growth rate of 2.9%. There are 157 villages, five 
districts and 42 local village units throughout the governorate. 

The Healthy City Project started in late 1995 with the collaboration of WHOIEMRO 
and the WHOKJNDPILZFE Healthy City Project. An agreement was signed between the 
g u v r ~ ~ ~ u ~ a l c  and WIIO. A stccring committee, a task forcc, and a national coordinator for 
the project have been designated. A plan of action was prepared and approved by the task 
force. 

1995-1996 Plan of Action 

School water and sanitation: new water closets (WCs) and roof water tanks installed, 
rehabilitation of WCs and replacement of sanitation sewer and water pipelines. 
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. Solid waste: solid waste and clcnnlincss facilities identified and int~uduced lo 18 

relevant schools. 

o Ilealth education: training sesslons were held fur 342 school teachers 

1996.1997 Plan ofAction 

* Water and sanitation: replacement of water pipes, installation of public stand-posts 
implemented with local funding. 

Sanitary drainage under implementation in two sites. Total cost amounts to 
LE 20 000 000, all local funding. 

On-site sanitation: under implementation. The scheme includes septic tanks for I0  
households and treatment by roughing filter. 

Solid waste disposal: composting plant is under construction with a capacity of 120 
tonneslday. Total cost LE 5 500 000 lncal funds. 

Healthy marketplace: under implementation 

Healthy slaughterhouse: being implemented 

Tree plantation and beautification: 14 845 trees and bushes were planted alongside 
roads. A swamp has been drained and has become a public park. 

Income generation: 31 projects have been implemented with loans of about LE 
100 000, local funding. Twenty-four jobs were made available for recent graduates as 
teachers in illiteracy eradication classes. 

3.4 Jordan 

Jordan has a population of 4.4 million people. It has limited natural resources, 
chronic water shortages and limited agricultural land (5%). The country imports most of its 
fuel needs. The government has a strong commitment toward health education and nther 
social programmes. 

Since 1995, the Ministry of Health and I-lealthcare  ha^ adopted the concept and 
approaches of healthy cities programme for the improvement of the environment. The 
Ministry of Health and Healthcare selected Zarqa City for the start of the activities of the 
programme. Activities carried out in Zarqa City are as follows: 

A protocol for a healthy cities project in Jordan was written 

A workshop for community leaders in governmental and nongovernmcntal 
organizations was conducted in Zarqa to introduce the healthy city concept and to 
motivate the leaders. 
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A multisectoral committee was established 

0 Many activities were started and conducted on World Health Day 

A seminar for members of all governmental and nongovernmental sectors was held 
on the healthy city proejct. 

Sessions at schools were held to introduce the healthy city project 

Information, education and com~nunication material was developed. 

* A pamphlet introducing the healthy crties concept for the general public and a poster 
were developed. 

A drawing competition for school students in which they showed their own 
understanding of the concept was held. 

An exhibition of drawings was organi7ed and supported by the Ministry of Health 
and Healthcare. 

3.5 Islamic Rcpublic of Iran 

The first symposium on a healthy city project was held in December 1991 in Teheran. 
Artel tllr symposium an a-ea was chosen south of Tchcran. With a population of 30 000 
people Kooye-Sizdane-Aban was selected for the implementation of a healthy city pilot 
project. 

During the next few years, more cities hegan healthy cities activities. 1996 was a year 
of expansion for healthy cities projects in the Islamic Republic of Iran, in conjunction with 
WHO'S theme of "Healthy Cities for Betler l,iTc", lilt: subjccl uT Wollcl H ~ a l l l ~  Day.. 011 15 
April 1996, the Islamic Republic of Iran approved the creation of the "National 
Coordination Council for Healthy Cities Projects". 

Up to now, 26 cities in different provinces of the Islamic Republic of Iran are 
participating in the healthy cities activities. 

Healthy cities projects in the Islamic Republic of Iran aim to improve the 
environment and health conditions of people by mobilizing community participation and 
intersectoral collaboration. 

3.6 Kuwait 

The Ministry of Public Health in Kuwait provides medical education and social 
health services to the people. The Environmental Protection Authority is the focal point for 
environmental protection activities in Kuwait. 
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Kuwait adopted a comprehensive stratcgy for cnvironmental protectiur~ arid 
promotion of public health, which is reflected in the goals and objectives of Agenda 21 and 
the Beirut Declaration on action for a healthy environment. 

The principles and ideas behind the healthy cities programme are well incorporated 
into the urban planning of Kuwait. In 1993, a national committee was established as a 
stccring committcc for the healthy cities pmglalntrlc. fir~luded were representatives from 
the electricity, planning, health, municipality, housing, information and education sectors 
and the Kuwait Society for Scientific Research. 

The steering committee started by collecting information and making contacts with 
the various health, welfare and environmental authorities. Some delays were encountered 
as a 1,esult of the replacement of the Environmental Protection Council with a new 
organization named Environmental Protection Authority according to the L,aw no. 21 of 
EPA. The main objective of  the EPA and Ministry of Public Health is "health for all". 

One initiative presently under way is the Al-Ahmadi City project. The Ministry of 
Public Health, in collaboration with the EPA, will work towards the protection of the 
environment and publ~c health. 

3.7 Lebanon 

As a result of the war, the environmental health situation in most of the cities and 
villages has deteriorated in terms of delivery services. However. the reconstruction plan 
presents a promising future in terms of cnvironmental and health promotion. One cannot 
deny that the main objective behind these projects is to improve health and the quality of 
life through sustainable development and the creation of a healthy and supportive physical, 
social and economical environment. Ilowever, the healthy cities concept has not been 
implemented in its full sense since there is no legislative body to regulate it. Therefore, the 
concept of healthy cities and healthy villages should be recognized by the anthnritjes. This 
can be achieved through: 

* drawing up and implementing a plan to develnp the healthy cities system 

identifying an organized body to carry out specific duties and coordinate activities 
among different groups 

increasing community participation 

* enhancing collaboration and cooperation among governmental organizations and 
academic institutions on environmental issues for the promotion of health and 

3.8 Morocco 

In Morocco, demographic pressures have exerted significant problems for urban 
areas. As a result of the increase in populat~on and the drift from rural areas to the cities. a 
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lower standard of living and a lack of suff~cicnt housing have resulted. The country has also 
major pollution problems within the domestic, industrial and agricultural sectors. The 
government and the local community councils expend a lot of time and effort on this 
particular mattcr. 

Changes are now occurring at different levels, especially after UNCED, to set up a 
slrategy Cur- a suslai~rablr 11u11lai1 clt.vu1u~1111rut ill l ra~r~~uily will1 ellvir-ur~rr~t.rt~ ir~volving non- 
governmental organizations and the population. 

A formal agreement between W£IO/EMRO and the Minister of Public Health was 
made in 1995 to implement a fiml project for the promotion of the healthy cities concept. 
Some activities have been achieved such as the establishment of a national committee and a 
local task force. Local healthy cities activities have been identified such as improving 
garbage collection, healthy schools, markets and districts. A Royal Letter of October 1996 
exhorted community councils and the Minister of Interior to upgrade the urban 
environment. This letter created a global mobilization to improve Moroccan cities, towns 
districts and villages. 

The concept of healthy villages is now bemg developed and advocated. For example 
there is an ongoing component of the national programme to control trachoma. 

3.9 Palestine 

The Palestinian Authority (PA) was established in 1994 in parts of Gaza and the West 
Bank (2.5 million inhabitants). The Gaza Strip especially is very crowded (3000/km2). The 
infrastructure is incomplete and is in need of complete renovation in all cities and villages. 
The population also increases by 5% every year; the national income is very low and 
natural resources are poor. 

The objectives of health and environment activ~ties are: 

to initiate a process for projects to he health-oriented 

to increase awareness of the healthy city concept among policy-makers 

lu c1ll;uulagr healthy cities activities. 

Summary of Palestine Healthy Cities and K1lr1ge.s (PHCW activities 

Getting stared: After the PA was established, activities began to improve the 
infrastructure and services. Health education and marriage counselling and education of the 
population were coordinated according to healthy cities concepts. 

Getting organized: A number of community leaders were active in promoting thc 
healthy cities concept. ln 1996, the Pr~mary Health Care (PHCV) project was launched by 
the Ministry of Health with the participation of other relevant ministries and organizations. 
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Gaza City was chosen as the site of a demonstration project and a coordinator was selected. 
In Gaza, a local committee was also organized. 

Taking action: The municipality and tho Palestine Environment Council carricd out 
extensive infrastructure projects, while other projects, including health education, 
population education, family planning and premarital counselling were undertaken. 'The 
committee worked to coordinate these activities to serve the concept of healthy citics. 

The future plans and prior~ties: 

to produce a health profile for selected cities 

to produce a city health plan ident~fy~ng problems and prionties 

to establish an information centre for the PHCV 

to improve project organization by establishing separate offices and management and 
technical teams (or committees) 

to obtain international WE10 technical support. 

3.10 Pakistan 

The Quetta city Programme began in 1995 with thrcc phnscs planncd: s t a ~ t  
up, organization and the ~mplementation. 

To initiate the programme, meetings were conducted with the officials of the 
Government of Baluchistan and other agencies for the programme which resulted in mutual 
agreement between the Government of Baluchistan and WHO on the following points: 

the basic concept and strategy of the healthy city project 

formation of steering and techn~cal comm~ttees 

nomination of a healthy city coordinator 

During 1996 many meetings were held with members of the technical committee and 
line departments for the preparation of Quetta healthy city project profile. Dr. M.A. 
Barzgar, WHO Representative, Pakistan, Mr K .  Khosh-Chashm, Regional Adviser, 
WHOIEMRO and Edmundo Wcma, llrban Environmental Health, WHO/11Q, visited 
Quetta in May 1996, conducted a meeting with the steering committee members and 
prepared a plan of action for the healthy city project in Quetta. Under the leadership of the 
WHO Representative a meeting was held about the healthy city project in Quetta with the 
Governor of Baluchistan and Chief Minister of Baluchistan. Both Chief Executives asslirrri 
the WHO Representative of their full cooperation. Following this meeting, the following 
items were implemented. 
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Selection of two wards (ward no. 8 and ward no. 18) with the help of Quetta 
Municipal Corporation. 

Established an officc for thc coordrnator at the p~eu~ i ses  uC Quetta Municipal 
Corporation. 

Coordinated, organized and condr~cted an awareness campaign 

Conducted meetings with technical committees, NGOs, Scouts and the Municipal 
Corporat~on Administrator. 

On World Health Day 1997 organized and conducted a provincial seminar with the 
slogan of "I-lealthy cities for better life". 

Expanded the task force. 

Organized a committee for creating awareness through media 

Ohjective.~ and nature of'Quetta 1ir.alth.y Cit~l Project 

Involvement of community represcntatlvcs 

Creation of awareness among all relevant urban sectors about the importance of city 
health issues 

* Poverty elevation and lncome generat~on programmes such as the bas~c  development 
needs programme In Mastung D~stnct, a rural area near Vuetta whlch 1s successfully . - - 
running. Social condit~ons are linprovlng in the hasic development needs area. 

lmprovement of sanitation and sewerage system 

Safe disposal of solid waste 

lmprovement of the environmental condition of Quetta, especially air pollution 

Primary health care and maternal and chrld health improvement 

Literacy and unemployment 

0 lmprovement of ho-using 

Town planning 

Slum improvement 

Improvement of the green areas in Quetta. 
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At the clty level, ~nvovleme~it of all qectors workrng for the development of Quetta 
c ~ t y  Ilkt: Quctla M U I I I C I P ~ ~  C I ) I P O I ~ I U I I  (QMC), QUCLC~ Devcloprnent Authonty (QDA), 
Water and Sewerage Authonty (U 5 A )  axld local Government- Pla~m~ng and Development 
Department, Education and IIealth Ilcpartment, NGOs and community representatrves. 

At country level, the WHO representative 1s actively involved in developing the 
healthy cities concept. 7 he Govenirnent of  Pakistan wlth the collaboration of WHO has 
nom~nated one person at the nat~onal I c v ~ l  to coordinate the healthy c ~ t ~ e s  projects in the 
country. 

W~th the help of WHO Reprcsentat~ve Pakistan the start-up phase and organizational 
phase have been completed; the thlrd phase, implementation, has not begun due to lack of 
financial resources. 

3.11 Saudi Arabia 

In Saudi Arabia, many cities have excellent envirorlmental services and have mct 
most of the criteria for healthy cit~cs. I'hc experiences of sustainable development in Saudi 
Arabia, especially those in the cities of Juhayl and Yanb' al Bahr. are interesting. 

At a time of explos~ve urbdn growth, the health of the clty population is a challenge 
for all concerned for human dcvclopment. Therefore, strong effortc by varinrir mlnistrlrs, 
sectors and agencles In the country art' ongoing to promote and develop healthy citres. 

As a member of the Tunlsran and Maghrebi healthy cit~es networks, Mahdis 
inunicipality set up a comrn~ttee t o  prcparc a plan of action to dcvclop public pol~clcs 
which focus on the health and well-bcing of people in the c~ty. 

The prlorltics are soltd wastc rnanagcment, food co~ltiol a ~ ~ d  banltary ~r~spection, 
development of envrronmental servrees tor rnunictpal beaches, disease and vector control 
and child health and environment ~mprovcment. 

The increase In size of the population in the summer causes the most diff~culty for the 
municipality, especially in the arcas of horlsehold refuse collecting and beach c,leaning. 

The levelling programme (rnise ri nivrau), the rapid expansion of tourism and the 
requirements of the citizen regarding health and sanitation have also required the 
municipality to reinforce control srnictures. The promotion of the family and child health 
have also been an important component of the investment programme uf the mrmjcipality. 

In spite of all the lmprovernents made by the municipality of Mahdia, much remains 
to be done. The increasing requ~rc~nents of the citizens for better well-being and the 



potential problems that thrclrtcn hrakh and co\,lronment pennaticntly requirt: umcials to 
raise additional funds. 

Interest f u ~  develo[~ing a itraltl? c:irlt.c prcllcc'! in Tunisia, in order to promote the 
health of the urban population. has hrcn *?ipiinized : ~ n d  sripported by the highest political 
<runisian authorities. 

The Ministry of Public Ilealtii aiioprt:d a healthy cities programme and many actions 
:lave been taken: 

sensitzing local author~tles 

' setting up a local committee t;:. 1116 l1-illth: city programme in each city to run the 
prnjcet and to elaborate an ac:tii~!; r t ! ~ n  

identifying specific problems of'r':iiics and 1-1assit:v.ing them by priorities 

J exchanging the experiencf; and  ~nfiwmation hetwrien cities 

Efforts related to implerncrlting Lhc htxlthy cities programme have been reinforced by 
;!I- creation of neighbourhood cr~rnmittre.; liirwevcr; t.he ptovision of national funds havc 
contributed to the improvement of the !realthy cities project. 

3.13 Unitcd Arab Emiratcs 

'The United Arab Emirates havc :\:tnciseii rcmarkable and swift economic 
devclopmcnt which 11as ~csultt;d i r i  ~IIL al.lairirrteril of a high standard of living. The 
population enjoys access to gooti prcvcntive an(! curative health care and adequate 
environmental services. 

In view of adequate health anti environmental services in the United Arab Emirates, 
the priorities of healthy cities action are lreaithy lifestyles in support of the control of 
noncommunicable diseases. preventiorr c:i' accidents, adequate environmental services, 
environmental awareness and care of the disabled and elderiy. 

Actlon to m o b ~ l ~ z e  a healthy citles programme was initiated when the WIIO/EMRO 
Regional Adviser visited the IJnited Arab Emiratcs in 1992 and drew up a plan for 
mobilization. He found that there was excellent health coverage through a high standard of 
preventive and curative health services. The Regional Adviser also found that there were 
proper environmentai health services oi'a very high standard, such as safe and high quality 
,water supply, proper sewerage schemes and solid waste management. 

Also, the cities of Abu Dhabi and Dubai were well laid out well with sufficient 
spacious roads, high quality housing, adequate health services, appropriate education, clean 
environment and green areas. While much is in place, there is the need for the formation of 
a healthy cities committee, including the municipalities, concerned government agencies 



and nongovernmental organizations to  coordinate between the involved bodies for diffcrcnt 
projects and programmes as well as to assist rn their implementation. 

As part of healthy cities ancl healthy villages action, thc Ministry of llcalth is 

considering establishing at "Shahama", a "social health club" for women on a pilot basis. 
The main purpose of this clut9 would be to provide health education and health awareness 
in neighhourhood gatherings. lf succsuufirl, thc idca can hc cxtcnded to o the~  lulal 
settlements and also to urban areas. 

3.14 Republic of Ye11le11 

By the end of 1996, waste collection and disposal were the responsibilities of the 
municipality in the capital city of thc Republic of Yemen, Sana'a, and in other citles and 
main towns. Sana'a has experienced a large Increase of its population due to immigration 
from elsewhere in the country. 

Such migrants constructed their settlements arbitrarily in unplanned areas without 
services and these areas lacked municipal approval at the time. This situation generated 
cleaning problems. Sewerage flooded j11ti3 surrounding streets. allowing diseases such as 
malaria, rabies and skin itching to flourish in additicm to pollution and bad odours. Two 
years ago, the national government made an effort to overcome this situation and decided 
to mvolve the private sector in the cleaning of cities and villagcs. By the beginning of the 
present year, some private enterprises had wgned coiltracts with municipalities of scveral 
cities. 

Under the agencies of the Ministry of 6'onstn!ctlon, Housing arld lJrban l'lanning, the 
World Bank formulated a low-cost solid w;istc management scheme for six towns in tile 
country. A major condition for the implementation of such schemes is that they should be 
affordable by the local people. The irnplernentation of the scheme is divided into two 
phases. Starting with the preparatory phase, with a duration of six months, the schemes 
should be implemented through a "'fi.e for services" scheme. 

Future pluns 

Provision of all cities and villagcs in the country with waste collection and disposal 
services 

Increasing the efficiency of the solid waste management scheme 

Training municipal staff 

- Establishment of a national ccllLlc cc)rrrposed of all those who participate rn the 
protection of the environment in different ways 

Developing ways ro achieve a pollut~on tree envlronrnent 
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4. WORKING GROUPS 

Participants were divided into three working groups to discuss the essential issues 

The topics discussed were: 

I .  Strengthening of healthy city projects 

2 Ilealthy city information system, baseline data networking and collaboration 

? Resource mobilization and country plan of act~on 

These groups extcr~sivcly deliberated the above topics and after a lively exchange of 
idcas reached consensus. The outcon~c of the working groups has been incorporated in the 
main conclusions and recommendations of thc meeting. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM-MENDATIONS 

I .  The healthy cities programme in the Eastern Mediterranean Region has made 
significant progress since its start in 1990. Howcvcr, the level of progress varies from 
country to country. Nonetheless, in almost all cases, healthy city programmes have 
had a positive impact in influencing city policies and actions related to health and the 
environment. The rneeting further endor.scd thc concept as an effective programme to 
improve health and environment In urban and rural areas. The meeting also identified 
and elaboratcd on challenges and constraints that are inherent in the process. 

2. I'here 1s a need to make concerted efforts to strengthen the ongolng healthy citles and 
healthy villages activities. As a first step, an evaluation of existing programmes is 
needed to identifL the positive and negative aspects of the programme, including 
constralnts. 'l'he evaluat~on should also suggest steps tbr strengthening the 
programme. WHO can play an Important supportive role for such an evaluation. 

3. IIealthy city programmes have been carried out through various approaches. In some 
countries, the programme has been implemented within a systematic healthy city 
structure and mechanism, which has been advocated by WHO. This entails 
establishment of a national coordinating support committee or council as well as a 
city coordinator and healthy city committee etc. In other countries the healthy city 
programme consists of a series of health related endeavours which have been 
undertaken by the municipal and national agencies as part of their ongoing 
established programme. The support for healthy city action on these activities ranges 
from significant to modest. Hence, therc is a nccd to examine and devise alternatives 
models which can optimize the goals and outcomes of healthy cities programmes. 

4. The person selected as the coordinator of a healthy city programme or pro~ect should 
have the following characteristics: 

be an innovator 
have excellent communications skills 
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he well organized and comm~ttud 
be able to forge partnersh~p and ~o;rlitrons 
be able to work well with diverse mterest groups and people 
havc thc rcquircd cducat~onal baa kgruund xnd t c o h n ~ ~ d l  qual~f ic ,n t i~~~~\  

It is vital that a core group of ci~mra~ifted and ~ntercsted people be brought together 
arid work togelher a5 the Inrrrl dr~vrrrg Iirrrr heh~nd rhe healthy clty programme both 
at the national and c ~ t y  level5 ila\ra~g thrs in rnmli, the agenclcs who appolnt a 
representative to the healthy clty ctrrnrnlttec chould carefully select a person who 14 

comrnltted to making a poslrlve currrnbuticmn 

In spite of the excellent progress made to alate, there is strll a need for further 
explanatlon and orlentatlon ot healthy c1t.i programmes at all levels. high-level 
decision-makers, technical staff, local leaders and comrnunlty groups. 

There is an urgent need to estdhnhiislr ecsentia! baseline data and an appropriate process 
for establishing a healthy city information system at the city levei. At the national 
level, the establishment of a network and a respective information system will 
strengthen the overall healthy crties programme. Such a system should rnake use of 
existing data and be compatitrle with the capabilities of the municipality and local 
agencies. Moreover, the iriFormatrorr systems ileveloped should be compatiblc 
between cities and countries. 

The stakeholders in the process \hould be ~nvolved in data and ~nformatinn rnllr.rtinr~ 

and its use. In vlew of the cornpler of techn~cal aspects a\soc~ated with some 
components of the healthy crtiaq prrrgranirne, ~t I S  prudent to encourage the 
participation of un~vers~tirs aq n kry ~taket~oldc-rq to  provrrlt- thp uprescary expertise 

There 1s a need for an actlve reqourcc rnoh~lxzatlon ethrt  at the clty, nat~onal and 
reglonal level5 to ralqe <t i f f in t*rr f  f~rnlic lncl rcsclrarves In order to he able to lmplemetlt 
the support activ~ties It war turthcr emphasi~ed that WIIO and other IIN agencie% 
can and should play a more actwe role by rncrcaslng them support to the healthy c ~ t y  
pmgramme 

In some countries there is good pcttentlal for eqtablish~ng a "Ileaitby Clty Fund" 
while in some other countries, it would bc d~fficult. 

There 1s a need at the natlonal and reg~onal level to seek the support of major UN 
agcncies such as UNDP, CiEF, 1 1 1 ~  'World Rank, regtonal funds and philanthrop~c 
foundations. 

Derr~onstration projecrs are esscntlal tools for strengthening healthy city programmes 
throughout the region. The Healthy "Wilayat fVojt.ct In Oman and the Flealthy Cltl 
and Women's Development Project In Alexandria, Egypt, are good examplcs. 

Healthy city programmes must rrot only focus on the phys~cal aspects of city 
development, but included soclal, mrntal and gplr~tual health aspects. In thls respect, 



in the newly developed areas of cities, there is a need to consider establishing 
activities and venues, where peoplc will develop closer ties. 

14. As part of technical presentation:; in Ihc meeting, a number of demonstrations and 
proposals were presented. Thc meetkg found that these demonstration projects 
presented to be suitable for Irnplernentat~on in some countries. For example thc 
proposcd hcalthy city demonstration projcct will be suitable for Gaza, Palestine. 

15. In some countries, snch as Cyprus and the Gulf Cooperation Council countries, the 
I~callhy city p~og~ill!~l~!cb ~IIvuIJ L I J I ~ L I T ~ I ~ . I ~ ~ C  1111 ~ p c ~ i a l  htdth issuts, S U C ~ I  d~ a c ~ i d t l ~ t  
prevention, healthy lifestyles and other issues related to social health. 

16. There is a good potential for filrther strengthening, the collaboration between the 
WHO Healthy City Programme and UNDP/I.Il:E Project. Resources permitting, 
WHOIEMRO and the UNIlt'!LIFE Project can expand the collaboration to other 
countries (e.g. Lebanon) in addition to 1,gypt and Pakistan. 

17. NGOs can play an important role in rr~obilization and implementation of healthy city 
activities. l'he role oSNCiOs IS particularly needed In deprlved areas. 

18. Participatory governance, where all segments of cities are involved in the city affairs 
and management, is a firm base for implemcntatron of healthy city activities. 

I .  The terminology rep,;lrding healthy c ~ t y  projects needs to be ciarified In order to 
reduce ambiguity. It is strongly felt that the term '"healthy city programme" should 
always be used sincc a programme is a series of activities and projects and the word 
"programme" best captures the csscncc. 

2.  To ensure the sustainability c ~ f  healthy city activities as much as possible, standards 
and norms should be developed for spcc,ific activities. These specific standards arc 
needed, In order tor people ~nvolved have an Idea what are the essential min~mum 
standard that must be obtained in a c ~ t y  which part of the healthy city network. For 
example, the city must at least have a reasonable water supply system, sanitation and 
a solid waste collection scheme. 

3. A regional healthy cities collaborating centre should be established. 

4. Universities in each country should be used if at possible to provide technical support 
for healthy cities activities. 

5 .  LVHOIEMRO is requested to organire a Fifth Annual Meeting of the Healthy City 
Coordinators in 1998, sincc thc prcsctlt meeting was extremely helpful for thc 
exchange of information and the strengthening of the healthy city programmes. 
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6 .  Healthy city projects should make an all out efforts to secure the agreement and funds 
for recruitment of a full time coordinator. 

7. IIcalthy city projccts should makc a conscious ~ l lu r l s  lo establish a "Healthy City 
Fund" and undertake fund-raising activities. 

8. The healthy cities programme in each conntly should publ~sh case studies, 
experience, etc., as much as possible. 

9. Local level and neighbourhood committees, groups, units, associations, etc., provide 
excellent venues for orientation of a healthy city programme at the grass roots level. 
These local entities need to be fullv involved in all aspects of the healthy city 
programme. 

10. Healthy city programmes should make a conscious effort to involve women in the 
main stream of the healthy city activities. 

11. WHO country rcprcscntativcs should play a IIIOIC active rolc 111 sccuring the support 
of high-level officials from the healthy city programme. 

6. CLOSING SESSION 

In the closing session, Mr S. Atallah, Director, Environmental Health, WIIOIEMRO, 
thanked the Government of Oman for their kind support to the participants and the WHO 
Secretariat of the Meeting. He went on to express his appreciation for the Government of 
Oman for their hospitality and making the visit of the participants pleasant. He also 
thanked the participants for their active participation and efforts and thanked the meeting 
secretaries. 

Dr. Saleh al-Kbusaibi, Head of Paediatrics and Poison Control Coordinator, Ministry 
of Health, Oman, thanked the participants and WHO for coming to Oman and wished them 
success. Mr Baltagi of Lcbanon thnnkcd thc Covcrni~~etlt uT 011rar1 arid the meeting's 
chairman on behalf of the participants. 
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Annex 1 

AGENDA 

I .  Registration 

2. Opcning scssiun 

3. Introduction of participants and election of officers 

4. Introduction to objectives and working rncthods of the meeting 

5. Country presentations 

6. Healthy cities around the world (IVHOIHQ, WlIO!WPRO, WHOIEURO) 

7. Developmentlstrengthening of healthy crtles projects 

8. Working groups 

9. Healthy cities information systems (city haseline data, national healthy city information 
centre) 

I0 Networking and establ~qhment of rcp~onal WHO healthy cltles collaborat~ve centre., 

1 1 .  Working groups 

12. Multi-city action plan 

13. WIIOIEMRO demonstration projects 

14. Working groups 

15. Resource mobilization (establish~ng healthy cities f~mds, h n d  raising events, etc.) 

16. Working groups 

17. Draft conclusions and recommendations 

18. Closing session 
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PROGRAMME 

Monday, 22 September 1997 

09~30 - 1O:OO Registration 

10:OO - 10:30 Opening Session 

r Message by Dr Hussein Gezairy, WHO Regional 
D~rector for the Eastern Mediterranean 

r Inaugural address by H.E. Eng. Abdullah bin Abbas bin 
Ahmed, President, Muscat Municipality 

Introduction of participants and election of officers 

Scope. objectives and working methods of meeting 
Mr S. Atallah, Director Environmental Health Programme, 
WHOIEMR 0 

Country presentations 

City visit 

Tuesday, 23 September 1997 

09:OO - 10:30 Country presentations 

11:OO - 11:30 Strengtheningldeveloping healthy cities projects 
MrK. Khosh-Chashm, Regional Adviser; Water Supply, 
Salzitution and Housing, WHO/EMRO 
Discu.s.sion and groups briefing 

11:30 - 13:OO Working groups 

14:OO - 14130 Healthv cities information system - city baseline data, city 
and national healthy cities information centres, 
Professor Fritz W q e l ;  University of New Orleans, 
College cjf Urban and Public Affairs: Ladefront, NPW 
Orleans. USA 

14:30 - 15:30 Working groups 

16:30 - 18:30 City visit 
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Wednesday, 24 September 1997 

09:OO - 09:30 Resource mobilization for healthy cities 
Mr K. Khohosh-Chashm, Regional Advire,: W n t ~ r  S11ppIy 
and Housing, WHOIEMRO 

Working groups 

WIIOIEMRO demonstration projects on healthy cities and 
healthy villages 

Healthy Wilayat Initiative, Oman 

Panel Discussions on WHOlUNDPILife healthy city project 
Panellists: 
Dr Edmundo Wcma, UEII - WIIOlIlQ 
Mr Amin MansourlDr Adly, Healthy City Fayoum, Egypt 
Dr Mehboob Ali BadiniIMr Nadeem Bukhari, Healthy City 
Quctta, Pakistan 
(short presentation followed by discussion) 

Field vis i t  

Thursday, 25th September 1997 

09:OO - 1O:OO Working groups 

1O:OO - 10:30 Presentation of working groups' recommendations 

11 :00 - 12:OO Conclusions and recommendations 

12:OO - 12:30 Closing session 
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Annex 3 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

DJIBOUTI 
Dr Ahmed Mohamed Hassan 
Director of  General IIospitals 
Ministry of Public Health & Social Affairs 
Djibouti 

KUWAIT 
 MI^ Wdfd'il Alllllcd Al-K~I~IIICCS 
Director, Environment Planning Department 
Ministry of Public Health 
Kuwait 

LEBANON 
Dr Abdallah Baltagi 
Chief Health Sanitary Engineer 
Minisrry of Public Healrh 
Beirut 

OMAN 
Mr Abdullah A1 Mandhry 
Director, Environmental Flealth and Malar~a Eradlcat~on 
Mlnlstry of Health 
Muscat 

Eng. Mounir bin Abdul-Wahab A1 Hamdy 
Deputy Director 
Ijepartment ot Constructional Permits for Architectural Affairs 
Muscat Municipality 
Muscat 

Mr Ahlned Haboush bin Mohamed Al Farsy 
Head of Water Sanitation Department 
Mln~stry of Regional Municipality and Environment 
Wilayat Al Suwaiq 
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PALESTINE 
Dr Mohamed F. Afifi 
D~rector of Health Promotion & Educat~on 
Ministry of Health 
Gaza 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Dr Mohamed A1 Zahrani 
Director General of Preventive Health 
Riyadh 

Dr Khnlil Mosleh A1 Thnknfy 
Dean, College of Medicine 
Abha 

TUNISIA 
D r  Faisal Khouaja 
Ministry of Health 
Tunis 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Mrs Amina IIashern 
Responsible Officer for Health Educat~on 
Sharkah Area 
Ministry of Health 
United Arab Emirates 

YEMEN 
Eng. Ahdul Rahrnan Abdullah Zabarah 
Director General for Eriviron~rlerital Heallli 
Ministry of Public Health 
Sana'a 
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HEALTHY CITIES COORDINATORS 

Eng. Hamza Abdel Rahman 
A~sistant Secretary General and HCP Task Force Chairman 
Fayoum 

Egypt 

Mr Amin Mansour 
Coordinator of Fayoum Healthy Citv 
Fayoum Governorate 
Fayoum 

Egypt 

Prof. Mohamed Ibrahim 
Dean of Menufia Medical School 
Menufia 

Egypt 

Mr Sophoclis Anthousis 
Chief Health Inspector 
Department of Medical and Public Health Services 
Ministry of Hcalth 
Nicosia 
Cyprus 

Mr Abdelmahrnoud Sirafianpoor 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Tchcran 
lslamic Republic of Iran 

Dr Abdel Monen~ El Salaj 
Director, Health Promotion 
Ministry of Health 
Amman 
Jordan 

Mr Mustaplra Ber~nouna 
Chief Environmental Health Division 
Ministry of Public Health 
Rabal 

Morocco 

Mr Slaheddine Chniri 
Director-General, Environmental Health and Environment Protection 
Ministry of Health 
Tunis 
Tunisia 
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OTHER AGENCIES 

Mr Emad Adly 
National Coordinator 
UNDP/LIFE/GEF 
Cairo 
Egypt 

Mr Ossama Salem 
Urbanization and Human Settlements Programme 
CEDARE 
Cairo 
E m t  

Mr Nadeem Bukhari 
Programme Monitoring Officer for LIFE and GEF-SGP 
Islamabad 
Pakistan 

WHO SECRETARlAT 

Mr Sadok Atallah, Director of Division of Environmental Health, WIIOIEMRO 

Mr K. Khosh-Chashm, Regional Adviser, Water Supply and Housing, Healthy Cities 
Coordinator, WHOIEMRO 

Mrs Mewat Abu Shabana, Women in Health and Development, WHOIEMRO 

Dr Edmundo Werna, WHO Consultant, UEH - WHOIHQ 

Professor Fritz Wagner, University of New Orleans, College of Urban and Public Affairs, 
Ladefront, New Orleans, USA, WHO Temporary Adviser 

Dr Mehboob Ali Badini, WHO Operation Officer, Bal~chistan~Pakistan 

Mrs F. Adib, Administrative Assistant, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office 

Miss N. Zaki, Secretary, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office 
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Anncx 4 

LIST OF BASIC DOCUMENTS 

* Healthy city guidelines for the development of healthy cities projects and activities 

Healthy c ~ t ~ e s  urban data survey 

Setting standards for WHO project cities 

e Demonstration projects on healthy cities and healthy villages 
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Annex 5 

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS 

5.1 Demonstration project: Healthy City and Women's Development 

1. Rationale 

Ilcal thy city concept a11d a y i ~ ~ o i t d i e s  pr uvidt. a good upportunity for improvement of 
environmental health conditions and generating income in poor sections of cities. In the 
middle-income and Low-income countries of the Region, the plight of informal settlements 
117 urban ~ I I ~ C S  rcqui~es speciai altc~ltiull. 111 buch settlements, the environmental 
conditions are poor and unemployment, especially among women, is rampant. 

considcratioi~ uf the above, WHO/EMRO is collaborating with an international 
NGO, the Plan International, in low-income sections of Alexandria through a project to 
improve the environmental conditions and develop the status of women. The project, which 
is called "Hcitltlly City i t r d  Wornen's Development" is focusing particularly on 
involvement of women in environmental health activities and income generation. Since the 
solid wastes management is a major environmental problem, the Alexandria project is 
conccl~trating UIL ~;ur~i~rlui~ily-basccl solid wastes management and employment opportunity. 

The basic focus and approaches of the project have already evoked a keen interest 
a ~ ~ ~ w r i g  t l ~  C U I ~ J I I L L J ~ I ~ ~ ~  Z L I J ~  L.UIIII I IUII~~~ leaders and have resulted in an active involr-ement 
and enthusiasm by all concerned. Already, people in other countries of the Region who 
have been briefed about the project, have expressed a strong interest to have a similar 
p~uject .  

In view o f  the above, i t  is proposed to initiate similar projects in two or three other 
G U U ~ I ~ I ~ G ~ .  Tl~c  p~upube U[ Lilcst: projects are Lo document their progress and further develop 
the necessary methodologies and technologies. These demonstration projects have a unique 
potential to examine, analyse and address many health, environment and social issues that a 
vcty la~gt: ~lurrlbc~ uT low-incorr~t: urban communities in The Region are fac~ng. More 
importantly, these projects will focus on development, involvement and empowerment of 
women in the congested fringe areas of the cities. 

2. Objectives 

1 . To improve environmental candi tions, especially so11d avastes and community 
cleanliness. 

2.  To empower women and bring them into the main stream of social and economic 
development. 

3 .  To raise awareness of community, especially women and children, on health, 
environment and city issues. 

4. To generate income, through environmentally related economic activities. 
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5. To mobilizc thcsc comrnunitics to inipl-ovc tllei~ lluusi~~g, envirur~mental and 
economic conditions and facilitate the work of local authorities in provision of 
services. 

3. Essential features 

1. Training of women healthy citylvolunteers fac~l~tators/pramoters 
2. Establishing a community environmental committee to assist in sotid wastes 

management and community cleanliness. 
3. Generating income and environmentally related jobs, such as making garbage baskets 

out of locally available material, waste recycling, poultry cooperatives, light 
industries workshops, etc. 

4. Improving school sanitary condition and establishing healthy school programmes. 
5 .  Increasing the awareness of community about health and development. 
6. Promoting the role of women 

7. Improving solid wastes collection and disposal and establishing waste recycling. 
8. Creating community gardens. 

4. Institutional arrangements 

1. Strcngthcning/cstablisl~ing a lucal currrlr~ittec. 
2. Collaborating with an international NGO or donors or UN agencies (UNICEF, 

HABITAT, etc.) that are present in the area or are willing to collaborate. 
3. Establishing a technical support group which are living or are concerned in the area. 
4. Appointing a local coordinator or supporting a locai leader who can facilitate the 

activities of the project. 

5. Expected outputs 

I .  Trained and motivated women promoters. 
2, Improved solid wastes management, food safety and community cleanliness 
3. Jobs and employment. 
4. Recycling schemes and businesses. 
5 .  Community garden. 
A. Strengthen/eqta hfishing community structure 

6. Project location 

First priorities 
1. Alexandria, Egypt 
2. Gaza, Pnlcstinc 
3. Jordan 
4. Meknas, Morocco 

Second priorities 
Lebanon 
Yclliei~ 
Tunisia 
Djibouti 
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Four years in four locations (four countries) 

8. Estimated cost 

US$ 60 000,00 (US$ 10 000 per project per annum plus US$ 20 000 for 
consultancies or other expenses). 
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5.2 Demonstration projects on healthy cities 

1. Rationale 

Environmental health improvements will become effective, when improvement of 
water supply, sanitation, solid wastes management, food safety, etc. take place 
simultaneously. In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, many cities in the middle and low 
income countries have severe deficiencies for their environmental health systems. Healthy 
cities concept and programmes have become popular movement in the Region and provide 
a good forum to undertake tirhnn environmental improvement within an integrated 
approach. 

Tt is prnpnsed tn implement an integrated environmental health scheme in a sclcctcd 
demonstration projects within the healthy cities concept and framework. In these 
demonstration projects, community participation and inter-sectoral collaboration within the 
healthy cities concept will be among the most important strategies of these projects. Sincc 
these demonstration projects are specific, either a small city or a section in a large city will 
be selected to implement the demonstration project. Community and "setting" based 
app~oaches will be employed in the planning and the implementation of the activities. 

2. Objectives 

1. To improve, water supply, sanitation, solid wastes, pollution and food safety in a 
small city or a district in a large city through healthy cities concept. 

2 .  To improve1 develop the neccssal-y rrielhodologies for integrated urban environmental 
health management. 

3. To assess how best community participation, involvement and action can assist the 
activities of municipal departments for improvement of environment conditions. 

4. To refine 1 develop methodologies and approaches to involve professionals and 
especially local Universities for assisting the city authorities. 

5 .  To document the experience of the project for dissemination in the Region. 

3. Essential features 

Establishment of healthy city committee and partnership task force. 
Review of health and environmental conditions in  the prnject area. 
Identification of priority needs through a partnership approach. 
Development of an integrated health and environment plan and required programmes. 
Community nwnreness raising and cducation. 
Technical support for the up-grading or construction of environmental services. 
Mobilization of local universities, professionals and interested groups. 
Training and capacity building. 
Raising community awareness. 
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4. Institutional arrangements 

1. Establishing a healthy city committee with a senior municipal official (preferably the 
mayor) as the chairman. 

2. Establishing a technical support team from the Environmental Health departments or 
agencies of the municipality or national ministries involved. 

3.  Appointing n healthy city coordinator. 
4. Entering into a memorandum of understanding with the city. 
5. Collaborating with the donors and UN agencies present in the area. 

5. Expected outputs 

1. Established linkages and coordination between different environmental health 
programmes in the city. 

2. Established mechanisms for community consultation and support. 
3 .  Improved, community-based environmental health activities. 
4. Informed citizen about health and environment and city health and social issues. 

6. Project duration 

Fnnr Years 

7. Estimated cost 

US$ 10 000 per biennium. 
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5.3 Demonstration projects on hcalthy villagcs 

1. Rationale 

Healthy villages, which were proposed by WHOIEMRO in 1989, has become an 
attractive concept in all regions of WHO. In the meantime, the concept has evoked a keen 
i~~teresl  al~rurrg lilt: tiuul~l~ics uf tllc Rcgior~. It is now CUIIY~LICICCI by rrldrly lhal the healthy 
villages concept provides an excellent venue for the implementation of rural environmental 
health in an integrated and effective manner. To cap these, the Regional Committee in 1996 
has idenlified, healthy cities arrd healthy villages as priority programmes within the overall 
Basic Development Needs package. 

To respond to the above, WHOiEMRO should maintain its leadership in the healthy 
villages concept and further develop the necessary methodologies, structure and 
approaches. Therefore, it is proposed to implement a selected number of Healthy villages 
demonsrrarion projects for further advancing of the concept and documentat~on of  the 
experiences for a wide dissemination in the Region. 

2. Objectives 

1. To further develop the various elements of healthy villages concept in terms of focus, 
scope, approaches and activities. 

2. To identifyldevelop the necessary methodologies for training, education and 
participatory methodologies required for healthy villages concept. 

3. To document the experiences in demonstration villages for dissemination to countries 
of the Region. 

3. Essential features 

1. Assessment of villages' health and environment condition and existing ongoing 
activities. 

2. Consultation with villagers and assessment of their needs as they perceive them. 
3. Preparation of a village health nnd cnvironmcnt plan, through carefully designed 

participatory methods, where villagers and concerned local and national 
agencieslprogrammes involved will take part in the development plan. 

4. Identification/adaptation/development of necessary methodologies. 
5. Construction of priority facilities (i.e. water, sanitation, solid wastes, drainage) 
6 .  Development of income generation activities 
7. Local level training and orientation for planning, implementation and maintenance of 

the systems 

4 .  institutional arrangements 

1. Establishment of a healthy village committee at the local level. 
2. Identification of a local facilitator. 
3. Establishment of support group at the district level. 
4 Identification of a natinnal focal agency. 
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5. Expected outputs 

Adopted/developed methodologies and approaches for planning, implementation and 
management. 

Village health and environment plan. 
Established healthy village committee and district support group. 
Const~cted Pdcilities. 
Training manuals and methods. 
Documented case studies for d~ssemination. 
Improved environmental facilities in villages where the demonstration projects are 
implemented. 
Infonned villagers about the health and environment issues and participatory 
approaches for health development. 

6. Project Duration 

Four years in four locations (four countries) 

7. Estimated cost 


